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ST ANDREW’S

COLLEGE
NEWSLETTER

Matthew 11: 28 - 30
“Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you and learn from me,
for I am gentle and humble in
heart, and you will find rest for
your souls. For my yoke is easy
and my burden is light.”
Dear Andrean Community
Lorraine Mullins (“Mr Prep”) was laid to rest in the
Cathedral of St Michael and St George in Makhanda on
Wednesday in an uplifting and inspiring service which
celebrated the life of an extraordinary teacher, father,
citizen, and husband.

When Lorraine was born, his father, Griff Mullins, who
was Headmaster of Prep at the time planted a tree on
the Robert House lawns, which stands to this day.

Lorraine was the quintessential renaissance man –
an artist, environmentalist, ornithologist, mentor,
botanist, author, historian, and, in every fibre of his
Anthony Parnell, previous Headmaster of Prep wrote being, a teacher and lifelong learner.
about Lorraine in the Prep history: “He has been attached
umbilically to this extraordinary school as an infant, pupil, One of the most valuable treasures in the Thomas
stooge, teacher, housemaster and ultimately Second Mapikela Debating Chamber at College, is the Bible
Master for a total of 70-odd years.” (Now 87 years).
of Robert John Mullins, the first of the Mullins dynasty

Honour • Integrity • Humility • Empathy • Courage

to arrive in the Eastern Cape. He was a 16 year-old educators, and, above all, felt deeply grateful for the
catechist when he arrived in Grahamstown in 1854 as a ways in which Lorraine had enriched our lives.
member of Bishop John Armstrong’s party.
As teaching becomes increasingly complex, as does the
In 1864, Robert Mullins became Principal of the role of educators as the agents of change and promoters
Anglican Institution (which was initially on the site of of critical thought, creativity and innovation in society,
the present Chapel, and then moved into, what is today Lorraine in the closing paragraph of his beautifully
Graham House) until its closure in 1907.
penned history of St Andrew’s Prep, summed it up:
“Go on caring. Care about yourselves, your work and your
He trained countless Anglican clergy and oversaw play, your family and your friends; about the world about
the education of many men who went on to have a you, and about what you believe in. Just care!”
profound influence on the history of South Africa.
The golden lineage of care.
Sitting in a full Cathedral at Lorraine’s funeral on
Wednesday, with the wooden rood screen which
was so lovingly created and carved by the pupils of Yours sincerely
his forefather embracing Lorraine and his family, I
was moved by a profound sense of harmony and Mr Aidan Smith
peacefulness, and I know that every person there Interim Headmaster
recognised and felt humbled by this golden lineage of
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President’s Award
The following boys have
completed the bronze
standard of the President’s
Award, which is affiliated
with the Duke of Edinburgh’s
International Award.
Jean de Villiers
Ntsikayethu Dywili
Joseph Kagwanja
Joey Rugemalira
Oliver Snart
Mrs Mandy Ladds

14th National Makhanda Music Competition
Hosted by the Department of Music and Musicology of
Rhodes University, the 14th National Makhanda Music
Competition was held on 23 – 25 June.
After a two-year break due to the COVID pandemic,
contestants from as far as Johannesburg travelled to
Makhanda to compete. As always, the competition offered
the audience an array of interesting music, performed on a
variety of instruments.
Tristan Ssekimpi on Clarinet performed confidently and
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went through to the semi-final round in the Senior School
section. Kumkani Kabane on the Euphonium went through
to the final round and achieved third place in the Senior
Section as well as a certificate for best performance by a
local participant.
Congratulations to both Tristan and Kumkani for their
excellent achievements.
Mr Johan Pretorius
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KDay Chess
On Friday 17 June the St Andrew’s College Chess Club met
Kingswood College for the annual K-day chess fixture. It was
a good day for chess where games were played outside in
the open air. The board one game was also played on a near
life-size chess set which also added to the excitement.
Dylan Heurlin on board two made use of an aggressive skewer
to ensure a win against his opponent. Michael Boynton
comfortably outmanoeuvred his opponent. Bradley Barrow
played some clean chess to push through a win and Antony
Baker built up momentum through securing material and
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effectively closed out his match.
The most closely contested match-up was on board one
where Khenkethile Marr had to avoid a checkmate net
successfully in order to reverse the pressure and catch his
opponent out of position. It was a wonderful event for chess
against a newly resuscitated Kingswood Club. St Andrew’s
won the fixture 5 – 0.
Mr Andrew Stuart-Watson
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Guy de Villiers (1993-1996) visits the Cawse Library
The Cawse Library monitors had a special visitor who joined
them for their Friday break time toasted sandwiches. Old
Andrean Guy de Villiers enthusiastically shared with them
some of his memories about the library when he was a
pupil. He was amazed at the large number of boys who are
presently library monitors and the diverse interests of them
from rowing to debating.
He said in his day the libraries at both St Andrews College and
the DSG were places of warmth and caring and a sanctuary
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from the hectic lives that College boys live. He stressed to
the monitors the importance of reading and the knowledge
and escape that books provide.
He kindly donated some music books to both libraries as
music was his forte when he studied at College. It was also
particularly special for me to meet up with one of my former
History pupils and chat about times gone by.
Mrs Mel Webb
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Honours For Water Polo - Cameron Rafferty
Cameron Rafferty, who matriculated in 2021, has been
awarded his Honours for Water Polo. Cameron played 100
matches for the St Andrew’s 1st Water Polo team. Despite
COVID affecting many players and taking away almost
two years of competitive sport, Cameron still managed to
achieve some great accolades. He made his debut for the
First Water Polo team in 2018 in his Grade 9 year.
Cameron was part of some very successful teams that won
VIDES in 2019 and finished 2nd at SACS. In 2020, when the
season was cut short, Cameron contributed to the success
of the team, where St Andrew’s took 2nd place at VIDES and
a credible 4th position at KES. Cameron was in fantastic form
after losing more than a year of competitive water polo,
when we managed to host the St Andrew’s Shield against
all odds. He worked tirelessly and helped the
team win for the 1st time in 11 years.

centre forward position as he was at centre back.
Cameron’s presence in the pool was certainly evident and
every team that played the College team over the last 2
seasons revolved their strategies and game plan around
him. However, it is not just his water polo ability and
achievements that define him as an Honours man. Cameron
is down to earth and a positive role model to all who have
crossed his path. He was completely dedicated to his
teammates, his coaches and his school.
Cameron is a most deserving recipient of an Honours Award
for Water Polo.
Mr Grant Mackenzie

He has represented Nelson Mandela
Aquatics, formally Eastern Province, from
U14 to U19A teams. In 2021 he scored
the final goal against KZN in the 3rd/ 4th
game to take his side into penalties, where
NMBA won the bronze medal for the 1st
time in many years. He has been selected
in numerous tournament teams but the
pinnacle was at the South African Schools
Championship (IPT) in Cape Town at the end
of 2021, at which Cameron was identified as
one of the country’s best schoolboy players.
He was included in the prestigious South
African Schools team of 2021.
From the start of his College Career,
Cameron established himself as one of the
top sportsmen to have represented College,
excelling in Water Polo, Swimming, Athletics
and on the Rugby field. He was naturally
gifted and his speed and strength in the
water made it incredibly challenging for any
opposition player to contain him. He was
incredibly hard working and always led from
the front.
Cameron was always willing to contribute
his time to helping other players from all
age groups develop. He worked extensively
on being one of the best finishers in the
country and was as comfortable in the
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SOME SIGNIFICANT DATES FOR TRINITY TERM 2022 (excluding
Sport)
Dates pertinent to Matrics are in BOLD
Tuesday 5 July
Thursday 7 July
Monday 11 July

Tuesday 12 July
Wednesday 13 July
Tuesday 19 July
Thursday 21 July
Friday 22 July
Fri 22 July – Sun 24 July
Monday 26 July
Fri 29 July – Sun 31 July
Sunday 31 July
Monday 1 August

Tuesday 2 August
Wednesday 3 August
Thursday 4 August
Fri 26 Aug - Mon 29 Aug
Monday 29 August
Tuesday 30 August

18h00 Boarders Return
15h00 Grade 12 IEB Swot begins to Friday 8 July
Grade 12 Examinations begin
Grade 11 & 12 CAIE Swot to Tuesday 12 July
Grade 11 Swot day
Grade 11 Examinations begin
15h00 Grade 10 Swot begins to Wednesday 13 July
Grade 11 & 12 CAIE Exams begin
Grade 10 Examinations begin
18h30 Junior Bekgeveg (Venue TBC)
Flight booking deadline for end of Term
Grade 9 Examinations begin
Reunion for 40-year leavers
Grade 8 Examinations begin
Reunion for 50-year leavers
08h30 Founders Day Chapel Service (All Grade 9s)
Applications for Cambridge A Levels Stream close
All Examinations end
Alumni: Rhodes Scholarship Applications close
Matric Examination Preparation Camp Booking deadline
17h00 Final assembly (Compulsory attendance)
Travel Day
MICHAELMAS TERM
Matric Examination Preparation Camp to 29 August
18h00 Boarders return
Michaelmas Term Commences

TRAVEL DEADLINE
Flight Booking deadlines for the end of Term 2 (4 August) and
start of Term 3 (29 August) is Thursday 21 July. Please contact
Jerraleigh at the Travel Office: travel@sacschool.com
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Chapel Window Restoration
In 2021, St Andrew’s College was able to restore our beloved
Chapel’s west end window frames, with grateful thanks for
the generosity of the Old Andrean Club General Committee.
From work done on the west-end window frames, it
became evident that over the years, time and climate had
certainly taken their toll on the Chapel’s windows and that
the six alter stained-glass window frames would need the
same restoration process as the west-end windows. The
Old Andrean Club General Committee supported the
restoration of the six alter stained-glass window frames,
and this project was recently completed, thanks to their
generosity. The windows now beam bright and fresh, ready
to inspire Andreans young and old for generations to come.
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The final phase of the Chapel window restoration will
entail the restoration of the stained-glass panels. The
stained-glass will need to be removed and taken apart.
The pieces will be leaded with new lead extrusions, the
joints soldered, and the panels puttied on both sides with
linseed oil putty. The Old Andrean General Committee
and a very generous donor are also supporting this
next phase of the Chapel Window Restoration Project.
The complete restoration of all the stained-glass windows is
integral to preserving the history of the St Andrew’s College
Chapel and in turn preserving ‘the heart of the school’.
Mrs Liezel Coetzee
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National Youth Jazz Festival
The DSG campus and Music School was abuzz with
excitement during half term, with the National Youth Jazz
Festival taking place here. Some of our pupils participated
in the festival and here Aidan Reynolds and Tristan Ssekimpi
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from St Andrew’s College are seen performing in various
bands. They were excellent ambassadors for our school!
Ms Belinda De Villiers
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Rest is best this holiday!
It has been a busy and action-filled first half of Term 2 for the
boys and staff with a relentless pace starting all the way back
in early May. The cadence of the Term has been supersonic
with a jam-packed schedule and a flurry of activities for boys,
families, and staff alike. From cultural, sporting, academic,
and musical events, to many early mornings for Away
Fixtures and training, as well as late nights getting through
homework, there are tired bodies and minds out there.
After the two-year hiatus of many activities, and with the
good fortune of travel and competition opening up once
again, many boys would be unfamiliar with the demands of a
full High School programme. With a sudden onset of greater
freedom for sustained physical, emotional, academic, and
all-round output, it has made the boys very tired so we need
to rebuild our fitness and energy stores to see the remainder
of the Term through.
While parent hearts might flutter about the mid-year exam
results, we need to also cultivate time and spaces for deep
rest and long sleep-ins during the short half-term break. The
distraction, rest, and stimulation of other senses, places, and
interests will have a positive and restorative effect when in
the latter stages of the vacation, some homework and exam
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preparation will inevitably have to be done.
For the Student Affairs Prefects, Wellness ‘activations’ at
the Ladds’ Tuckshop each Wednesday break time have
continued to be a feature for the last few weeks. One of
the most enthusiastic engagements came in early June
where boys were invited to participate in an interactive and
anonymous survey on their sleeping and waking times in
the last 12-hours. Simply, boys were tasked with placing two
small dot-stickers on each of the two timelines; ‘What time
did you go to sleep last night?’ and ‘What time did you wakeup this morning?’
The resulting graphic (below) makes for some interesting
interpretation and opens up more questions than it provides
answers, but it also presents an opportunity to consider
small changes for better rest.
The chatter around the Tuckshop activations has made for
great interactive opportunities to gather qualitative bytes of
opinion and experiences around matters of school, Wellness,
and in this instance, the intersection of ‘devices’ and sleep.
There is a clear correlation (and certainly some causation)
between device access, shutting-off Wifi at 11pm, and the
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bedtimes of boys. This is compounded by issues of access
to the internet through Data or Dongle which is certainly
a maintaining factor for some boys and will feature as an
important consideration as we look to continue to evaluate
the role and impact of devices within learning and Boarding
spaces. Please discourage late night streaming off data, as
the cost to academic and wellbeing is high the following
day.
Certainly, devices and data aren’t the only interesting
considerations to emerge from the sleep survey. This is
evidenced in the concerning ‘outliers’ of late-night owls
and early birds who pushed the wee-hours around the
Wednesday morning cycle test that took place earlier that
day. While Housemasters and Prefects do their utmost
to create the optimal conditions for sleep in shared living
spaces, there are inherent challenges in needing to sleep
themselves and having to trust that a better, rather than a
bad decision is made with test or exam preparation.
Anticipating that poorly informed decision and habits of
sleep hygiene would be a factor, the Student Affairs Prefects
took the engagement opportunity to deliver the message
of “Get 8! (hours of sleep)” to encourage the boy’s own
greater effort at being more organised, abiding by bed
times, limiting procrastination / screen time, and advocating
the restorative benefits of sleep for physical recovery and
mental acuity.
This message has to come from all corners, repeatedly, for
teen boys to make difficult Opportunity-Cost decisions
around procrastination, organisation, and making an
optimal shared living and sleeping environment. We will
continue to push the importance of getting enough hours of
sleep and better time management in Boarding spaces but
please reinforce this drive through your own conversations
at home and through the upcoming exams.
It won’t be long before the August holidays arrive; please
encourage your son to get good sleep this holiday for a fully
charged battery so they can push through the remainder of
the Term.
Kind regards,
Mr Greg Wilmot
Head: Pastoral Care
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SPORT

Michael Kruiskamp recently had a phenomenal indoor cricket tournament representing Central Gauteng and was
awarded best U14 bowler. Michael was also selected to attend the South African U15 indoor trials taking place on
29 October

National Rankings 2022

Congratulations to Joss Hempel on
his SA Top 10 Age Group rankings.

Congratulations to Oliva Lange on
his SA Top 10 Age Group rankings.
8 JULY 2022
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KDay Rugby
St Andrew’s College hosted our neighbours, Kingswood
College in their annual rugby derby. It was a good KDay for
the rugby club with a clean sweep of wins against our local
rivals. All of our teams performed well and scored some
really good tries. It was great to see our junior teams playing
with confidence again, we hope this continues for the rest
of the season.

brings more pressure. The boys turned the pressure in to
motivation and played their hearts out. The 20–3 win will
be remembered for the gutsy defense in the opening 20
minutes where our boys refused to give away a try. The
points came from Gugu Mfazi, Myles Boden and Daniel
Hickey.

The 1st XV played with heart, courage and unity. They
have had a tough season so far and the KDay fixture often

Mr Andy Royle
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Rugby colours have been awarded early to the following boys for their performances in the season so far:
Rupert Kretzschmar, Aiden Jarvis and Myles Boden.
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U18 Independent Schools Rugby Festival
Over the Half Term break, St Andrew’s College hosted the
U18 Independent Schools Rugby Festival. There were twelve
teams competing from all over South Africa. The festival was
enjoyed by all the boys, staff and the supporters who got to
watch their sons play a little more.

win over St Benedict’s in the cold rain. The boys tried hard
against Hilton on Saturday and fell just short losing narrowly.
In the final game of the festival, the Thistles team took on our
Johannesburg rivals St John’s College. St Andrews proved
too strong for their opponents and won the game 48 – 12.

The Thursday games happened in the evening, which was a
first for College. St Andrews Thistles team managed a 38-12

Well done to all the boys involved – lots of good lessons
learnt.
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U14 Independent Schools Rugby Festival
The St Andrew’s College U14 rugby side took part in the
Independent Schools Rugby Festival at St Benedict’s in
Johannesburg. The College side started brightly with a 38
- 21 win against St Albans College on Day 1 of the festival.

College U14A side lost 12 - 40, they bounced back strongly
against hosts St Benedict’s with a 43 - 12 victory. It was a
good end to the festival for the side and many good lessons
have been learned for the games to come.

After a disappointing result against St John’s, where the

Mr Scott Jackson
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